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1 Introduction

D-branes are non-perturbative objects in superstring theory which play the central role

in exploring different aspects of the theory, from statistical computation of black hole en-

tropy [1] to realization of the AdS/CFT correspondence [2] or appearance of noncommuta-

tive geometry in string theory [3]. These objects should be described by the supersymmetric

extension of the cubic string field theory [4] which includes massless and all infinite tower

of the massive excitations of the open strings. In the Wilsonian effective action, however,

the effect of all massive states appears in the higher derivatives of the massless fields.

At long wavelength limit, the higher derivative terms can be ignored and D-branes

are completely described by Dirac-Born-Infeld (DBI) action [5, 6] which includes constant

metric, B-field and dilaton, as well as the first derivative of the massless NS fields. A non-

Abelian extension for DBI action has been proposed in [7]. The leading higher derivative

corrections to the Abelian DBI action should include acceleration which appears through

the second fundamental form Ω (see e.g., [8]) and the first derivative of the gauge field

strength in the NS part, as well as the first and the second derivatives of the metric, B-field

and dilaton in the NSNS part. The first derivative of the metric appears also through Ω

and the second derivatives of the metric appears through the curvature terms.

The leading higher derivative corrections of the metric have been found in [9] by

requiring the consistency of the effective action with the O(α′2) terms of the corresponding

disk-level scattering amplitude [10, 11]. For totally-geodesic embeddings of the world-

volume in the ambient spacetime (Ω = 0), the corrections to the DBI action in string

frame for vanishing gauge field and B-field and for a constant dilaton is the following

action [9]:1

S =
π2α′2Tp

48

∫
dp+1x e−φ

√
−G̃
(
RabcdR

abcd − 2R̂abR̂
ab −RabijRabij + 2R̂ijR̂

ij
)
, (1.1)

1In our index notation the Greek letters (µ, ν, · · · ) are the indices of the space-time coordinates, the

Latin letters (a, b, c, · · · ) are the world-volume indices and the letters (i, j, k, · · · ) are corresponding to the

normal coordinates of the D-brane.
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where R̂ab = G̃cdRcadb, R̂ij = G̃cdRcidj and G̃ab is the pull-back of the bulk metric, G̃ab =

∂aX
µ∂bX

νgµν . In above equation, the Riemann curvatures are the projections of the bulk

Riemann tensors into the world-volume or the transverse space. For example:

Rabcd = ∂aX
α∂bX

β∂cX
µ∂dX

νRαβµν . (1.2)

The above action includes all orders of the velocity through the pull-back operator in the

static gauge, i.e., Xa = σa and Xi = λi . The acceleration terms (Ω 6= 0) have been also

found in [9] (see also [12]). The consistency of these couplings with T-duality may include

all orders of dilaton, B-field and F .

In [15, 16], it has been shown that the consistency of the couplings in (1.1) at zero ve-

locity with linear T-duality transformation, requires ∇H and ∇∇φ couplings to appear as:

S =
π2α′2Tp

48

∫
dp+1x e−φ

√
−G̃
(
RabcdR

abcd − 2R̂abR̂ab −RabijRabij + 2R̂ijR̂ij

−1

6
∇aHijk∇aH ijk − 1

3
∇iHabc∇iHabc +

1

2
∇aHbci∇aHbci

)
, (1.3)

where R̂µν = R̂µν + ∇µ∇νφ and H is the field strength of the B-field. The consistency

of the action (1.1) at zero velocity and non-zero Ω with nonlinear T-duality should also

include H4 couplings in which we are not interested in this paper. Such couplings have

been found in [13, 14] for O-planes. In this paper, we are interested to include all orders

of the constant Abelian gauge field strength F in the above action. This can be done

by releasing the assumption in [15] that the velocity is zero, because the world-volume

transverse scalars transform to the gauge fields under the T-duality transformations.

Recently, it has been observed in [26] that in a T-duality invariant world-volume theory

in flat spacetime, all orders of gauge field strength and all orders of the D-brane velocity

appear in the following two matrices:

Gµν = ∂aX
µ∂bX

ν Gab ,

Θµν = ∂aX
µ∂bX

ν Θab , (1.4)

where Gab and Θab are the symmetric and antisymmetric parts of ( 1
η+∂λi∂λi+F

)ab, respec-

tively. They transform into each other under T-duality [26]. Using these matrices, in the

next section we construct world-volume R2, Rφ, φ2, R∇H,φH and (∇H)2 couplings by

requiring them to be invariant under the linear T-duality and to reduce to (1.1) when

F = 0. In section three, in order to confirm our result with the S-matrix element, we use

the standard extension F → F + P [B], to include all pull-back of B-field into the action.

We then compare the resulting couplings for zero velocity and gauge field strength with

the α′2 terms of the disk-level S-matrix element of two massless NSNS vertex operators in

the presence of constant background B-field [27, 28]. We will show an exact agreement.

2 T-duality constraint

In this section, we are going to impose the constraint that the effective action should be

invariant under linear T-duality transformations, to include constant gauge field strength
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into the action (1.3). Let us first review the strategy presented in [15] and [17]. As we

know under T-duality the Neumann and Dirichlet boundary conditions are exchanging [19],

this is due to the fact that a compact direction that is lying in the world-volume of the

D-brane in original picture, becomes a transverse direction after T-duality. Symbolically if

we consider S as an action for D-brane and y as a compact direction then under T-duality

we will have:

SDp [(a, y), i]
T-duality←−−−−→ SDp−1 [a, (i, y)] , (2.1)

where a represents the tangent coordinate to the D-brane and i stands for normal coordi-

nate. The y-index on the left-hand side is a tangent coordinate whereas on the right-hand

side it is a normal coordinate.

The T-duality transformation for gauge field is Ãy = λy which is a linear transfor-

mation. However, the T-duality transformation for NSNS fields are nonlinear [20–25].

Assuming NSNS fields as perturbations around the flat space, one can find the relevant

linear T-duality transformations for the closed string fields, i.e.,

φ̃ = φ− 1

2
hyy , h̃yy = − hyy , h̃µν = hµν ,

h̃µy = Bµy , B̃µy = hµy , B̃µν = Bµν . (2.2)

One can use the T-duality implied by (2.1) as a constraint to find some new couplings from

the known ones, in fact this is the method have been used in [15] and [17].

Before going through the T-duality consideration we note that the curvature terms,

and those terms with ∇∇φ and ∇H in equation (1.3) are the projections of the correspond-

ing bulk tensors into the world-volume or the transverse space. By using the projection

operator onto the vector space normal to the D-brane defined as:

⊥µν =

9∑
I=p+1

nµIn
ν
I = Gµν − G̃µν , (2.3)

where nµI is the normal vector to the D-brane (see e.g., [8, 18]) and G̃µν = ∂aX
µ∂bX

νG̃ab

is the first fundamental form, one can transform the transverse indices in the action (1.3)

into the bulk space-time coordinates. As an example:

R̂ijR̂
ij = ⊥µν⊥αβR̂αµR̂βν = ⊥µν⊥αβG̃ab∂aXρ∂bX

λRαρµλG̃
cd∂cX

σ∂dX
γRβσνγ

= ⊥µν⊥αβG̃ρλG̃σγRαρµλRβσνγ . (2.4)

Apart from the overall constant factor, the Lagrangian density in the action (1.3) can be

rewritten as:

L = G̃αβG̃νµ
(
2Rα

ρ
β
κRνρµκ−RανρκRβµρκ

)
−2G̃αβG̃νµG̃ρκ

(
2Rανβ

λRρµκλ−RανρλRβµκλ
)

−1

3
G̃αβ∇αHγδρ ∇βHγδρ + G̃αβG̃γδ∇γHα

ρκ∇δHβρκ −
2

3
G̃αβG̃γδG̃ρκ∇λHβδκ∇λHαγρ

+4RαλβµG̃
αβ∇µ∇λφ− 8RλβµνG̃

αβG̃λµ∇ν∇αφ+ 2∇β∇αφ∇β∇αφ

−4G̃αβ∇µ∇βφ∇µ∇αφ . (2.5)
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Writing in this form, all the Riemann curvatures, ∇H and ∇∇φ will be the bulk tensors.

Moreover, in this form, the transverse scalar fields appear in the action just through the

first fundamental form G̃µν . To find the scalar couplings, it is sufficient to break the

indices of G̃µν to tangent and normal indices and to go to the static gauge i.e., Xa = σa

and Xi = λi as follows:

G̃ia = G̃ab∂bλ
i ,

G̃ij = G̃ab∂aλ
i∂bλ

j , (2.6)

where G̃ab is the inverse of the pull-back metric in the static gauge G̃ab = gab + ∂aλ
i∂bλi +

2gi{a∂b}λ
i.

The bulk metric in G̃µν is not flat, so the Lagrangian density (2.5) is covariant and

contains all orders of the D-brane velocity. It would be desirable to include all orders of

gauge field in a covariant expression. That expression may be found by expanding G̃µν

in (2.5) in terms of different orders of g and velocity, and then include appropriate B-field

and F to make each term to be invariant under the T-duality. To restrict the calculation

for finding only F -terms, we assume the bulk metric in G̃µν to be flat metric. Then the

extension G̃µν → Gµν where Gµν is given in (1.4), produces the following couplings:

L = GαβGνµ(2Rα
ρ
β
κRνρµκ−RανρκRβµρκ)−2GαβGνµGρκ

(
2Rανβ

λRρµκλ−RανρλRβµκλ
)

−1

3
Gαβ∇αHγδρ ∇βHγδρ +GαβGγδ∇γHα

ρκ∇δHβρκ −
2

3
GαβGγδGρκ∇λHβδκ∇λHαγρ

+4RαλβµG
αβ∇µ∇λφ− 8RλβµνG

αβGλµ∇ν∇αφ+ 2∇β∇αφ∇β∇αφ

−4Gαβ∇µ∇βφ∇µ∇αφ . (2.7)

Obviously this action reduces to (2.5) when F → 0. When the indices of Gµν are not the

y-index, the above expression is invariant under linear T-duality. The matrix Gµν has even

number of F , so the above couplings are also invariant under the parity.

However, the above action is not invariant under the linear T-duality when the indices

of Gµν are the y-index. It has been shown in [26] that under T-duality Gµν transforms to

Θµν . So in the T-duality invariant theory there must be new couplings involving Θµν as

well. Using the fact that Gµν has even number of F and Θµν has odd number of F , the

invariance under parity requires the new terms contracted by even number of Θ in R2, Rφ

and H2 terms and odd number in RH and φH couplings.2 Moreover, the couplings R2 and

H2 in (2.7) in which the indices of Gµν can be the y-index, contain two or three Gµνs. As

a result, T-duality requires the new terms with structure R2 and H2 to have two or three

Θ and/or G. The couplings Rφ in which the indices of Gµν can be the y-index, contain

one or two Gµνs. As a result, T-duality requires the new terms with structure Rφ to have

two Θs, and the terms with structure Hφ to have one, two or three Θ and/or G. Note

2In fact we have observed that for example by considering a term such as RRΘ, the T-duality transfor-

mation leads to RHG couplings, which reduce to RH couplings in vanishing F limit, but such terms do

not exist in (2.5), so T-duality requires parity invariance.
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that the indices of Gµν in φ2 term can not be the y-index, so there is no new coupling with

structure φ2.

All possible independent R2 and Rφ terms are then the followings:

L1 = ΘαβΘκλ
(
α1Rακ

µνRβλµν + α2Rα
µ
κ
νRβµλν + α3Rαβ

µνRκλµν + ρRβκλµ∇µ∇αφ
)

+ ΘαβΘκλGµν
(
α4Rακµ

ρRβλνρ + α5Rαµκ
ρRβνλρ + α6Rαβµ

ρRκλνρ + α7Rακβ
ρRλµνρ

)
,

(2.8)

where α1, · · · , α7 and ρ are constants. Similarly for H2 terms we have:

L2 = ΘαβΘγδ
(
β1∇βHδ

µν∇γHαµν+β2∇νHβδ
µ∇νHαγµ

+β3∇γHα
µν∇δHβµν +β4∇νHγδ

µ∇νHαβµ

)
+ ΘαβΘγδGµν

(
β5∇βHδν

λ∇γHαµλ+β6∇γHαµ
λ∇δHβνλ+β7∇βHαµ

λ∇δHγνλ

+ β8∇µHαγ
λ∇νHβδλ + β9∇µHαβ

λ∇νHγδλ+β10∇βHαγ
λ∇νHδµλ

+β11∇γHαβ
λ∇νHδµλ+β12∇λHγδν∇λHαβµ + β13∇λHβδν∇λHαγµ

)
,

(2.9)

where β1, · · · , β13 are unknown coefficients. The new possible RH and φH couplings are:

L3 = ΘαβGγδ
(
σ1Rβδµν∇αHγ

µν+σ2Rαβµν∇δHγ
µν + σ3Rγµδν∇νHαβ

µ

+ σ4Rβµδν∇νHαγ
µ + σ5Rβδµν∇γHα

µν
)

+ ΘαβGγδGµν
(
σ6Rβδνρ∇αHγµ

ρ + σ7Rδµνρ∇βHαγ
ρ + σ8Rδµνρ∇γHαβ

ρ

+ σ9Rβµνρ∇δHαγ
ρ + σ10Rαβνρ∇δHγµ

ρ + σ11Rβδνρ∇µHαγ
ρ

+ σ12Rβνδρ∇µHαγ
ρ
)

+ ΘαβΘγδΘµν
(
σ13Rδµνρ∇βHαγ

ρ+σ14Rβδνρ∇µHαγ
ρ

+ σ15Rβδνρ∇ρHαγµ + σ16Rδµνρ∇γHαβ
ρ)

+ γ1Θ
αβΘγδΘθκ∇γ∇αφ∇δHβθκ + γ2Θ

αβ∇δHαβγ∇δ∇γφ
+ γ3Θ

αβGγδ∇δHβγ
θ∇θ∇αφ+ γ4Θ

αβGγδ∇δHαβ
θ∇θ∇γφ

+ γ5Θ
αβGγδ∇θHαβδ∇θ∇γφ , (2.10)

here again σ1, · · · , σ16 and γ1, · · · , γ5 are unknown coefficients. In writing the above terms

we have considered independency by taking care of the Bianchi identities (for more details

see appendix A). In this regard (2.8)–(2.10) are the most general Lagrangians. In our

calculation we are going to assume constant G and Θ and to work with the second order of

perturbations, so the terms with coefficients β3, β6, σ15 and γ1 are total derivatives. Hence,

we ignore them, i.e., β3 = β6 = σ15 = γ1 = 0. On the other hand, for some specific relations

between the coefficients of some of the above terms, there might be total derivatives which

should be dropped. We will find such terms after imposing the T-duality constraint.

In order to fix the unknown coefficients in above Lagrangians by the linear T-

duality (2.2), we need to expand the metric around the flat background as gµν = ηµν +hµν
and keep terms up to the second order of perturbation expansion. Moreover one needs

to expand Gµν and Θµν up to the third order of velocity and/or F in the static gauge.
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Performing these steps for (2.7)–(2.10), we compute both sides of relation (2.1). Next we

apply the linear T-duality on left(right) hand side and identify it with right(left) hand side

to fix the unknown coefficients. After all we find the following relations:

α2 = 0 , α3 = − α1

2
, α5 = − 4 ,

α6 = 2− α4

2
, α7 = 8 , ρ = − 8 ;

β1 = 0 , β2 = 0 , β4 = 1 , β7 =
β10
2

+ β11 + β5 ,

β8 =
β10
4
, β9 =

β11
4
, β12 = − 2− β11

4
, β13 = 2− β10

4
; (2.11)

σ2 =
σ1
2
, σ3 = − 4 , σ4 = 0 , σ5 = 4 , σ6 = 16 + 2σ10 ,

σ7 = σ11 , σ8 = − 8 , σ9 = 16− σ11 , σ12 = − 16 , σ14 = 8 +
σ13
2

;

γ2 = 2 , γ3 = 2γ4 , γ5 = − 4− γ4 .

In obtaining the above results we have used the integration by part and assumed Gµν and

Θµν are constant. Substituting (2.11) into the Lagrangian (2.8) for R2 and Rφ terms, we

have found:

L1 = ΘαβΘγδGρκ
(
− 4Rαργ

λRβκδλ + 2Rαβρ
λRγδκλ + 8Rαγβ

λRδρκλ
)

−8ΘαβΘκλRβκλθ∇θ∇αφ. (2.12)

We have also found that the unfixed coefficients, α1 and α4 appear in the following

expressions:

α1Θ
αβΘγδ

(
Rαγ

ρκRβδρκ −
1

2
Rαβ

ρκRγδρκ

)
(2.13)

+ α4Θ
αβΘγδGρκ

(
Rαγρ

λRβδκλ −
1

2
Rαβρ

λRγδκλ

)
.

However, they are total derivatives up to the second order of the perturbations. Since

our calculations are valid up to the second order of the perturbations, we can ignore these

terms, i.e., α1 = α4 = 0. For H2 terms, we have found

L2 = ΘαβΘµν∇σHµν
ρ∇σHαβρ + 2ΘαβΘµνGρσ

(
∇λHβνσ∇λHαµρ −∇λHµνσ∇λHαβρ

)
.

(2.14)

We have also showed that the constants β5, β10 and β11 are the coefficients of total derivative

terms, so we set them to zero. Finally for RH and φH couplings in (2.10) we get:

L3 = 8ΘαβGγδGµν
(
2Rβδνρ∇αHγµ

ρ −Rδµνρ∇γHαβ
ρ + 2Rβµνρ∇δHαγ

ρ − 2Rβνδρ∇µHαγ
ρ
)

+4ΘαβGγδ
(
Rβδµν∇γHα

µν−Rγµδν∇νHαβ
µ
)

+8ΘαβΘγδΘµν
(
Rδµνρ∇γHαβ

ρ+Rβδνρ∇µHαγ
ρ
)

+ 2Θαβ∇δHαβγ∇δ∇γφ
−4ΘαβGγδ∇θHαβδ∇θ∇γφ . (2.15)

We have also found that the constants σ1, σ10, σ11, σ13 and γ4 are again the coefficients of

total derivative terms, so we set them to zero too.
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It is interesting to note that the consistency of the couplings (2.5) with the linear

T-duality could uniquely fix all orders of constant F . They are given in (2.7), (2.12),

(2.14) and (2.15). Similar observation has been made in [26] in making the world-volume

transverse scalar couplings at order α′ in the bosonic string theory to be consistent with

T-duality. In the next section, we are going to compare the above couplings with the

corresponding disk-level S-matrix element.

3 Comparison with S-matrix

In the previous section, we have found the couplings of two massless NSNS states at order

α′2 to all orders of gauge field which appear through G and Θ. It is known that the

pull-back of B-field can be included into the D-brane effective action via the replacement

F → F + P [B]. This combination is invariant under B-field gauge transformation as

P [B] → P [B] − P [dΛ], F → F + P [dΛ]. After this replacement, we set the velocity and

gauge field strength F to zero. This produces then the couplings of two NSNS states at

order α′2 to all orders of constant B-field. Such couplings may be compared with the disk-

level S-matrix element of two NSNS vertex operators in the presence of background B-field.

The S-matrix element of two NSNS vertex operators in the presence of background

B-field has been calculated in [27, 28], i.e.,

A = −
Tp
√
− det(η +B)

2

Γ(−t/2)Γ(−2s)

Γ(1− t/2− 2s)

(
−2s a1 +

t

2
a2

)
, (3.1)

where t = −2p1 ·p2 is the square of the momentum transfer in the transverse directions

and s = −1
2p1·D·p1 is the momentum flow parallel to the world-volume of the D-brane. D

is defined such that for world-volume coordinates it is Dab = (η+Bη−B )ab and for transverse

directions it is Dij = −δij . The kinematic factors a1 and a2 are given by:

a1 = Tr(ε1 ·D) p1 ·ε2 ·p1 − p1 ·ε2 ·D ·ε1 ·p2 − p1 ·ε2 ·εT1 ·DT ·p1 − p1 ·εT2 ·ε1 ·D ·p1

−1

2
(p1 ·ε2 ·εT1 ·p2 + p2 ·εT1 ·ε2 ·p1)− sTr(ε1 ·εT2 ) +

{
1←→ 2

}
,

a2 = Tr(ε1 ·D) (p1 ·ε2 ·D ·p2 + p2 ·D ·ε2 ·p1 + p2 ·D ·ε2 ·D ·p2) + p1 ·D ·ε1 ·D ·ε2 ·D ·p2

−1

2
(p2 ·D ·ε2 ·εT1 ·DT ·p1 + p1 ·DT ·εT1 ·ε2 ·D ·p2)− sTr(ε1 ·D ·ε2 ·D)

+sTr(ε1 ·εT2 ) + Tr(ε1 ·D)Tr(ε2 ·D) (s+ t/4) +
{

1←→ 2
}
, (3.2)

where ε1 and ε2 are the polarizations of the NSNS states. In order to find the corresponding

effective action at order α′2, we need to expand it in powers of α′p2 which is given as

A = −
Tp
√
− det(η +B)

2

(
− 2s a1 +

t

2
a2

)(
1

st
+
π2α′2

24
+O(α′4)

)
. (3.3)

The leading order of this amplitude contains a t-channel and s-channel in addition to some

contact terms. This order completely is described by supergravity action in the bulk plus
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the DBI action on the D-brane [27].3 At all other orders, the amplitude just contains

contact terms which are the effective couplings in the momentum space. We are interested

in the α′2-contact terms.

In what follows we impose physical conditions for graviton (εµν = ενµ) and B-field

(εµν = −ενµ) to find two-graviton, two-B-field and one-graviton-one-B-field couplings in the

presences of background B-field. For two gravitons we can simplify O(α′)2 part as follows:

A ∼ s2Tr(ε1 ·ε2)− 2s Tr(ε1 ·VS)p1 ·ε2 ·p1 +
t

4
Tr(ε1 ·VS)Tr(ε2 ·VS)(4s+ t)

+stTr(ε1 ·ε2 ·VS) + 2t p1 ·VS ·ε1 ·ε2 ·VS ·p1 + 2s p1 ·ε2 ·VS ·ε1 ·p2 − stTr(ε1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VS)

+4sp1 ·ε2 ·ε1 ·VS ·p1 − 2tTr(ε1 ·VS)p1 ·ε2 ·VS ·p1 + 2tTr(ε1 ·VS)p1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VS ·p1

−2t p1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VS ·ε1 ·VS ·p1 − stTr(ε1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VA)− 4t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VA ·ε1 ·VS ·p1

+2tTr(ε1 ·VS)p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VA ·p1 − 2t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VS ·ε1 ·VA ·p1 +
{

1←→ 2
}
, (3.4)

where VS and VA are the symmetric and antisymmetric parts of V = η+DT

2 = 1
η+B .

The amplitude is invariant under parity (VS → VS ,VA → −VA ). We observe that the

B-dependence appears as 1
η+B which is the same as the F -dependence in the T-duality

invariant couplings that we have found in the previous section. More precisely, the parts of

amplitude (3.4) that contain the symmetric matrix VS , coincide with the R2 terms in (2.7).

The other terms containing the antisymmetric matrix VA, also completely reproduce (2.12).

This part of the S-matrix calculations has been done already in [28]. Our results confirm

the computations of [28] after considering some identities for R2 structures (for more details

see appendix A).

The contact terms for two antisymmetric B-fields can be found by imposing the cor-

responding polarization tensors in (3.2), i.e.,

A ∼ 1

2
s(4s+ t)Tr(ε1 ·ε2)− 2s p2 ·ε1 ·ε2 ·p1 + stTr(ε1 ·VS ·ε2)− 4s p1 ·ε2 ·ε1 ·VS ·p1

−st Tr(ε1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VS) + 2s p2 ·ε1 ·VS ·ε2 ·p1 − 2t p1 ·VS ·ε1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VS ·p1

−st Tr(ε1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VA) + 2t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·ε1 ·VA ·p1 +
1

4
t(2s+ t)Tr(ε1 ·VA)Tr(ε1 ·VA)

−2t Tr(ε1 ·VA)p1 ·ε2 ·VA ·p1 − 4t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VA ·ε1 ·VS ·p1

−4t Tr(ε1 ·VA)p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VS ·p1 − 2t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VS ·ε1 ·VA ·p1 +
{

1←→ 2
}
. (3.5)

Again we see that the part without VA is in agreement with H2 terms in (2.7) and the

remaining part is reproduced exactly by (2.14).

The amplitude for one graviton and one antisymmetric B-field has no counterpart

at zero background B-field limit because it has odd number of VA. Imposing physical

3This is similar to bosonic string computations [29].
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conditions for graviton and B-field in amplitude (3.3), we have found

A ∼ −2st Tr(ε1 ·ε2 ·VA) + 4st Tr(ε1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VA)− 1

2
t(4s+ t) Tr(ε1 ·VS)Tr(ε1 ·VA)

+4s p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·ε1 ·p2 + 4s p1 ·VA ·ε1 ·ε2 − 4s p1 ·ε2 ·VA ·ε1 ·p2 + 2s p2 ·ε1 ·p2Tr(ε1 ·VA)

−2t p1 ·VS ·ε1 ·p2Tr(ε2 ·VA)− 4t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·ε1 ·VS ·p1 + 2t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·p1Tr(ε1 ·VS)

−2t p1 ·VS ·ε1 ·VS ·p1Tr(ε2 ·VA) + 4t p1 ·VS ·ε1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VS ·p1

−4t p1 ·VA ·ε2 ·VS ·p1Tr(ε1 ·VS) + 4t p1 ·VS ·ε1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VA ·p1 − 4t p1 ·VS ·ε2 ·VS ·ε1 ·VA ·p1

+4t p1 ·VA ·ε1 ·VA ·ε1 ·VA ·p1 − 2t p1 ·VA ·ε1 ·VA ·p1Tr(ε2 ·VA) . (3.6)

In this amplitude ε1 is the polarization of graviton and ε2 belongs to B-field. These con-

tact terms reproduce exactly the couplings (2.15) in the momentum space. We have also

replaced the dilaton polarization εµν = ηµν+`µpν+`νpµ where ` is an auxiliary vector satis-

fying ·̀p = 1, in the amplitude and found exact agreement with the corresponding couplings

in the previous section. This ends our illustration of precise agreement between the cou-

plings that we have found in the previous section by the linear T-duality calculations and

the S-matrix element of two NSNS vertex operators in the presence of background B-field.
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A On Riemann polynomial identities

The method we have used here to construct the independent Riemann polynomials is

according to work of [30] and using the Mathematica package xAct [31] which is projecting

Riemann tensors onto their Young tableaux:

Rαβµν →
1

3
(2Rαβµν −Rανβµ +Rαµβν) . (A.1)

For example it is easy to show that the identity 2RαβµνR
αµβν = RαβµνR

αβµν holds. Sim-

ilarly there are other many identities for R2 terms contracted with other tensors, which

reduce the number of independent terms. As another example one may consider the fol-

lowing two terms independent:

x1Rαδ
θκRβγθκT

αβT γδ + x2Rαδ
θκRβθγκT

αβT γδ , (A.2)

where T is an arbitrary tensor. But by projecting these terms one gets:

2

9
(2x1 + x2)Rαµ

ρκRβνρκT
αβT νµ +

4

9
(2x1 + x2)Rαµ

ρκRβρνκT
αβT νµ

+
1

9
(2x1 + x2)Rα

ρ
µ
κRβρνκT

αβT νµ − 1

9
(2x1 + x2)Rα

ρ
µ
κRβκνρT

αβT νµ , (A.3)
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which means that the above terms are not independent and by x2 = −2x1 we have an

identity. As another example consider the following three terms:

x1Rαµ
ρκRβνρκT

αβTµν + x2Rα
ρ
µ
κRβρνκT

αβTµν + x3Rα
ρ
µ
κRβκνρT

αβTµν , (A.4)

we can show that we have an identity when x2 = −2x1 and x3 = 2x1 . Similarly one may

go further to find more independent structures by generalizing above procedure.

To find independent couplings for ∇H, one should impose the Bianchi identity dH = 0.

This can be done by writing H in terms of B.

Open Access. This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons

Attribution License (CC-BY 4.0), which permits any use, distribution and reproduction in

any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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